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**Rise** * Best RPG at the GTE * Rated “Gold” at AppSpy * #1 RPG in 3DS among all other platforms *
#2 RPG in Google Play * #4 top RPG App in the U.S. for Free App of the Week Concept * A fantasy world
where old traditions have vanished and a new light has appeared. * A place called the Lands Between
between the mortal and immortal world, where the living cannot bear the spirits of the dead and living
cannot see the spirits of the unborn. * A battle that will define your future. Elements * A fantasy action
RPG. * Based on a multilayered story developed to the full, with multiple endings. * Epic battles where

magic and fighters clash. * An online match where you can feel the presence of other players. *
Characters whose thoughts are born from a variety of myths. **I. Character Creation** After selecting

one of four characters (fighter, scholar, archer, or mage) and then selecting the character’s gender, you
will take a moment to select a name. When selecting a name, you can freely give a name to the

character. For example, when you give the name “Tarnished Blade: Swordman Tar” to a fighter, the
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name changes to “Swordman Tar.” **II. Equipment and Special Skills** After selecting a character, you
can freely equip items from a vast inventory. Using the “Equip” button, you will equip the following

items. • Each character has a shield, arm armor, body armor, glove, foot armor, headgear, neck armor,
and boots equipped at all times. You can move freely with equipped items equipped on your character.
• The offensive power, speed, and magic power of the sword, mace, bow, and wand are shown on the

UI. **III. Story Missions** After selecting a character, you will be able to perform the following Story
Missions for one chapter. 1. Barrow Lake’s Duel at the Tavern 2. The Promenade’s Battleground 3. The

Forsaken Jungle’s Trial **IV. World Missions**

Elden Ring Features Key:
 An expansion for the original Gransys Saga 2 game. Gransys Saga 3 is a fantasy adventure game

developed by Cygames that leads the users into an adventure of death in the kingdom of the
“Melchior” world. You can enjoy a single-player character building system, increasing your strength,

developing your character to conquer the adventure, and fighting against other “Melchior” and
“Granary” characters using only your sword or magic. ※ This game is a separate game from the original

Gransys Saga 2 game, and both the base game and the above contents can be played separately.
Possibility to make your own course. In Gransys Saga 2, there was a game where you can freely create
your own course. As you progress through the game, you can create new dungeons, and let the courses

be different from the previous ones.
Utilize your Muscles. As you play the game, you can develop your character and the skills that you

acquire will increase. The new character that you have developed will become stronger and stronger,
and you can enjoy the really enjoyable gameplay that will let you feel like you are truly fighting a

combat in the Lands Between.
※ The Medal of Honor recipient in the original Gransys Saga 2 game Dr. Ebbawill appear as a playable

character in the game. Please be careful!

Be careful of “Overgrowth,” which turns the remaining balance of life to sand. Be careful of
“Overgrowth,” which turns the remaining balance of life to sand.
Respect the Life of Others. When Overgrowth occurs, one person among the surrounding
“Melchior” and “Granary” characters shall perish. You are faced with the decision whether to
stop the Overgrowth or to step on the life of the surrounding characters. Will you take the easy
course?

Tips for new users:

Please play the original Gransys Saga 2 before playing the game.
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